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"Palestinian Woman Detained by German Authorities, Her Child Taken to Orphanage"

•

Military Training Held by Liwaa AlQuds in Handarat Camp

•

Palestinian Girl Rudeina Khattab Secretly Held in Syrian State Prison for 7th
Year

•

Residents of AlSabina Hold Vigil in Solidarity with Palestinian Prisoners in
Israeli Jails

Latest Developments
Palestinian refugee Sameh Daqaq has been detained by the German
authorities pending her deportation to the eastern European
country of Lativia, where her family were first granted asylum,
before they headed for Germany.
The German authorities rebuffed the family’s appeals for a legal stay
in the country, where she has lived with her husband, Arafat Shukri
Shreih, and child for three years.

German news outlets said the German Migration Office ruled that
the family be sent back to Lativia. The expectant wife and her
husband, both formerly sheltered in AlNeirab Camp for Palestinian
refugees, in Aleppo, have been detained by the German police while
their six-year old child was transferred to an orphanage.
German activists and citizens embarked on a campaign aiming to
garner signatures in order to pressurize local authorities to
backtrack on the refoulement decision. NGOs and political parties
also announced their intent to stage protest events to that very end.
Palestinians from Syria in Germany are categorized as stateless
refugees, according to the German law. The Geneva Convention

stipulates that Germany grant nationality to those categorized as
stateless refugees, in accordance with the German Nationality Law
of 2000.
Meanwhile, military courses were held by the Liwaa AlQuds
battalion, affiliated with the Syrian government, in Handarat Camp
for Palestinian refugees in Aleppo.

Commander of Liwaa AlQuds, Muhammad AlSaid, accompanied by
gunmen, toured the camp and inspected the conditions of the
returnees.
In another development, Palestinian refugee Rudeina
Muhammad Khattab, aged 29 and sheltered in Latakia, has been
held in Syrian government prisons since 2012.
Activists urged the international human rights institutions,
particularly UNRWA and the Palestine Embassy in Damascus, to
work on disclosing her fate.
Over 108 Palestinian women and girls have been enduring
mysterious fates in Syrian state dungeons, among 1,727 Palestinian
detainees secretly jailed in those prisons.

Civil Action
A rally was staged by Palestinian factions in AlSabina Camp for
Palestinian refugees, in Rif Dimashq, in solidarity with detainees in
Israeli occupation jails.
Palestinian refugee families taking shelter in AlSabina Camp in Rif
Dimashq continue to sound distress signals over the poor
infrastructure, water and power outages, along with the absence of
health care and transportation services in the area.

